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SOURCES OF FEEDER AIRLINE BUSINESS
PART III: AIR CARGO
By JOHN H. FREDERICK and WILLIAM J. HUDSON
The air transport industry can not hope to reach the status of
a mature industry until the potentialities of carrying express and
freight by air are fully developed. Until very recently little or no
interest was shown by the airlines in the promotion of this type of
traffic. Probably the main reason for this indifference has been that
airmail contracts have provided the airlines with basic revenues with
which to develop passenger traffic, and there was no pressing need
to enter into any new and highly competitive field as a source of
revenues. Moreover, airports have been built with the idea of serv-
ing passengers and without regard for the requirements that the han-
dling of air cargo shipments would necessitate. In fact, the devel-
opment of air cargo was placed in the hands of the Railway Express
Agency, a ground transportation agency, with the result that busi-
ness men and the public in general have been conditioned to thinking
of air cargo or express as an auxiliary to rail transportation, instead
of a distinct and separate type of transportation service. This laxity
of the air carriers combined with the high rates charged for the
carriage of air express unquestionably has been detrimental to the
development of this new field of airline business.
The most pressing need at the moment, in connection with both
feeder and trunk airline traffic, is an investigation of the possibilities
for the development of air cargo. Before the potentialities of this
type of operation can be approximated, something must be found
out about the kinds of goods that are likely to be carried by air,
where this traffic is likely to originate, and how much business there
will be. An analysis of the present status of air cargo development
and an examination of some of the major business indices might
serve to clarify the possibilities of air cargo. Too, the importance
of airport planning for efficiently handling air cargo is another
aspect of the problem which deserves the closest attention of both
t Editor's Note.-This is the fourth article in the feeder-airline series pre-
sented by the above authors. The first appeared in the January 1942 issue of this
Journal in an article entitled "What Is a Feeder Airline?" The second appeared
in the April 1942 issue under the title "Sources of Feeder Airline Business, Part I:
Passenger Traffic." The third article is the second in this particular group under
the title "Part II: Air Mail" and appeared in the July 1942 issue. The present
article Is the last in the series.
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cities and the air carriers. In examining this problem this study
will endeavor to relate its findings to the possibilities for handling
air cargo shipments to and from small communities through the
use of feeder airlines.
The function of feeder airlines is to tie into the trunk airline
system the many small communities which do not now have direct
access to air transport facilities. It is believed by many people both
in the air transport industry and outside of it that the potentialities
of air cargo, that is, freight and express shipments by air, offers a
sound economic basis for that type of airline development. There
are others who look upon small towns and cities as being parasitic
or satellites attached to and dependent upon the larger cities for
their economic well-being. Unquestionably whatever community
of interest that exists between two cities, large or small, is a reci-
procal association-they are dependent upon each other.
Origination and Destination of Air Express Shipments
As of March, 1941, the population of cities to which domestic
air express tariffs applied was estimated at 41,460,000 with an off-
airline population of 90,209,000. These off-airline cities received
air express service over the rail lines by the Railway Express
Agency to the nearest airline terminal point thence by air to desti-
nation. Approximately 30 per cent of all air express shipments were
handled through coordinated rail and air service. The significant
fact is that these off-airline shipments were far heavier and pro-
duced about 18 per cent more gross revenue per shipment than
those moving entirely by air. For example, the average air revenue
for off-airline shipments for April, 1939, was $3.059 against $2.60
average gross revenue for shipments between airline cities.1 There is
ample reason to believe that if these off-airline points were connected
with the trunkline carriers a tremendous increase in air cargo ship-
ments would result therefrom. It is to be expected that most air
cargo will originate with or be destined to producers, wholesalers,
and retailers. Normally air cargo shipments will not be originated
by consumers though some consumer purchases from retailers may,
under unusual circumstances, be delivered by air shipment.
Table I shows that in 1939, the latest date for which such data
is available, the greater part of air express shipments were interstate
or regional. The principal movement of traffic was from the north
1. Peterson, C. G., Air Express and Freight, the Past, Present, and
Future, a paper presented at the Air Transport Session of the Institute of the
Aeronautical Sciences, January 30, 1942. p. 22.
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TABLEI
DIRECTION OF FLOW OF AIR EXPRESS
FOR TYPICAL STATES BY POUNDS, APRIL, 1939*
Total for- Destination
Forwarded warded to
from all states New York California Illinois Florida Texas
New York ........ 102,082 1,987 15,240 18,970 11,112 4,218
Califoriia .......... 74,409 11,309 32,421 2,194 595 2,l72
Illinois ............ 44,021 13,025 4,043 166 1,503 2,764
Florida ............ 6,443 1,033 396 495 196 1,415
Total received from all states
397,701 60,037 68,835 36,542 20,950 19,269
*Source: Peterson, C. G., "Air Express and Freight, the Past, Present, and:
Future," a paper presented at the Air Transport Session of the Institute of the
Aeronautical.Sciences, January 30, 1942. p. 24.
and northeastern states to the states of the south and west. The
small number of intrastate shipments for each state was no doubt
due to the lack of short-haul or feeder airlines having access to
the towns and cities. Comparatively speaking, California was the
exception to this condition because it is one of the largest states in
area and has a more extensive airline development than most other
states. While there are daily and monthly fluctuations in the num-
ber of shipments for each state the month of April 1939 was fairly
representative of the current flow of air express shipments at that.
time. Since 1939, of course, the 'development of defense and war
activities may have changed the situation here shown, but figures
are not available for analysis, here.
The Volume and Commodity Characteristics
of Air Express Shipments
Much of the'airlines' present air cargo business has been due
to the rapid expansion of war industries. For the year 1941, the
number of shipments by air express amounted to approximately,
TABLE II
AIR EXPRESS SHIPMENTS, 1940 AND 1941*
Gross Air No. of Weight Ave. Wt. Ave. Chg Revenue to
Year .evenue Shipments (lbs.) each (lbs.) each air companies
1940 3,043,231 1,078,189 7,699,772 7.10 $2.82 $2,061,306
1941 4,234,993 1,310,313 11,165,812 8.50 3.22 2,865,407"
*Source: Peterson, C. G., "Air Express and Freight, the Past, Present and
Future," a paper presented at the Air Transport Session of the Institute of the
Aeronautical Sciences, January 30, 1942. p. 15.
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1,310,313 and weighed a total of 11,165,812 pounds; compared to
1,078,189 shipments weighing 7,699,772 pounds in 1940. (See
Table II). Not only was there a tremendous increase in the number
of shipments and pounds of air express transported in 1941 over
1940, but the average weight of each shipment increased from 7.10
pounds to 8.50 pounds.
The detailed breakdown of air express shipments handled by
the Railway Express Agency during the month of April for the
years 1939 and 1941 shown in Table III will give some idea of the
relative importance of the different classes of commodities to air
express traffic. Of greatest importance are the shipments under
machinery and hardware group which comprised 23.26 per cent
of the total shipments in April, 1941; compared to 17.61 per cent
in April, 1939. The impetus to shipments of machinery and machine
parts of all kinds was due undoubtedly to the increased tempo of
defense preparations which requires the immediate replacement of
parts and the installation of new equipment in order to prevent
the shut-down of plants engaged in war work.
While all categories of shipments showed a very large absolute
increase in 1941 over 1939, several classes of shipments declined
considerably in their relative importance to total shipments during
this two year period. Machinery and hardware, printed matter,
store merchandise, and valuables comprised about 66 per cent of
total shipments in 1941, with the remaining 34 per cent of the total
shipments made up of different kinds of goods.2 It is evident from
the following table that almost every item of traffic of high value
and small bulk, such as the goods normally transported by the
Railway Express Agency ground service, is sometimes transported
by air.
The war has given renewed impetus to the air cargo business.
The decentralization of war industries to the South and South-
western states will have lasting effects on the economic organization
of the country. Areas of the nation, particularly states in the South
and West of the Mississippi River, whose economic potentialities
have been undeveloped will find stimulation in this tendency toward
decentralization of economic power. Decentralization will mean a
greater regional specialization of production and will require greater
2. In October, 1941, the ten largest classes of lading reported by the air
carriers, and their percentage of the total, were wearing apparel, 10.8% ; electro-
plates, 6.9% ; legal papers, 6.8% ; printed advertising, 6.6%; news photographs.
6.6%; magazines, 5.6% ; miscellaneous machinery, 4.7% ; bank securities, 4.7% ;
motion picture films, 4.7%; and electrical products, 4.2%. Business Week,
February 14, 1942. p. 24.
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SOURCES OF FEEDER AIRLINE BUSINESS
efficiency and economy in the distribution of goods. It appears that
air cargo is destined to play an important part in providing modern
transportation services in keeping with this new tendency toward
decentralization of industry.
The Georgraphic Distribution of Wholesale and Retail Sales
and Establishments
The flow of goods through the channels of distribution is a
complex process. The movement of products from the producer
of raw materials, to the manufacturer for processing and on to the
wholesaler and retailer and ultimately to the consumer requires the
extensive use of transportation facilities. How, then, may air trans-
portation fit into the national transportation pattern so as to most
effectively play its part in the processes of distribution ?
While the number of producing units in the nation is quite
large, the possibilities of air cargo development might be more ade-
quately presented by an analysis of wholesale and retail establish-
ments and sales. These are the business units which more nearly
reflect the comparative business activity of the several states for
they are the intermediate distributive points between the producer
and consumer for a large variety of goods. The extent to which
these business concerns are served by airline facilities will give some
idea of the future needs for new air routes for air cargo shipments.
Wholesale Sales and Establishments. The 1939 Census of
Wholesale Trade in the United States reports 200,583 wholesale
establishments of which 119,140, or about 60 percent, are located
in the densely populated and highly industrialized Middle Atlantic
and East and West North Central regions of the country.8 The re-
maining 40 per cent of these establishments are widely distributed
over the other six geographic divisions as shown in Table IV.
About one-third of all wholesale establishments, in cities having
scheduled airline stops, are located in the Middle Atlantic area
giving that region nearly 74 per cent coverage of the wholesale
business by direct air cargo facilities. Although the Pacific division
has only 12.86 per cent of the wholesale establishments located at
airline stops, it ranked second in the proportion of houses served
3. Wholesales trade is divided functionally Into six major groups by the
Bureau of the Census. This functional division is (1) service and limited func-
tion wholesalers; (2) manufacturers' sales branches carrying stocks; (3) manu-
facturers' sales offices, which are separate places of business apart from plants
not carrying stocks; (4) petroleum bulk stations and terminals; (5) agents and
brokers; and (6) assemblers of farm products.
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with 65.54 per cent. The New England area has scheduled airline
service to more than 50 per cent of the wholesale houses in that
region but contributed only 5.36 of the total number of wholesale
houses with scheduled air transport services. Airline coverage of
wholesale establishments in the remainder of the geographic divi-
sions ranged from only 27.78 per cent in the West North Central
division to 48.80 per cent in the East North Central. These six
regions, however, account for less than 50 per cent of the total
wholesale establishments with direct access to scheduled air express
service, but include approximately 63 per cent of the total whole-
salers in the country.
In 1940, just 50 per cent of all the wholesale establishments
included in the Census report were located in cities and towns hav-
ing scheduled airline service. This means that wholesalers in off-
airline cities could not avail themselves of direct air express and
goods destined to or from these off-airline cities had to be handled
by truck or rail to or from the nearest airline terminal. Certainly, in
many cases, the time lost by having to ship via ground facilities, at
least part of the way, is one of the major detriments to the develop-
ment of air cargo in large volume.
The geographic distribution of wholesale sales as reported by
the 1939 Census of Wholesaling is shown in Table V. It is sig-
nificant that of $55,265,640,000 of sales reported for the nation,
$42,488,295,000 of sales were made by establishments located in
cities with scheduled airline services. The Middle Atlantic region
accounted for 34.25 per cent of the total value of wholesale sales
and 87.24 per cent of these sales were made in cities having direct
air conections. The very high percentage of divisional coverage is
accounted for by the fact that New York City, the largest jobbing
center in the country, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh are in this region.
Each of the divisions, where the largest industrial development and
jobbing centers are located, show a very high percentage of the
total value of wholesale sales in their divisions with direct air cargo
services. The East North Central region where such large cities as
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit and others are located had direct air
connections for almost half of its wholesale' establishments and
covering 76.85 per cent of the sales in the region. Likewise, the
Pacific division with Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, and
Portland had direct air service to cities where 78.47 per cent of
the wholesale sales in that area were made. It is of interest to ob-
serve that although each of the remaining divisions have less than
310 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW AND COMMERCE
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SOURCES OF FEEDER AIRLINE BUSINESS
50 per cent of their wholesale houses served by air transportation,
in no instance is less than 60 per -cent of the values of the total
wholesale sales in these regions within reach of air express service.
This analysis of the distribution of wholesale establishments
and sales indicates that, with respect to the wholesale trade of the
country, one-half of the business houses accounting for three-
fourths of the dollar value of the total wholesale business have
direct access to scheduled airline services. Since the major air car-
riers rendered scheduled services to only 211 cities and towns in
the United States in 1940, it is evident that the largest volume of
wholesale business is concentrated at relatively few cities which
are the marketing and jobbing centers for the several geographic
divisions. High concentration of wholesale trade -in the very large
population centers is shown by the fact that the fourteen cities
(including the District of Columbia), each with a population of
more than 500,000 in 1940, contributed 31 per cent of the whole-
sale establishments and 52 per cent of the sales for the country.
These fourteen cities, however, accounted for only 17 per cent
of the population. Cities of 100,000 to 500,000 population con-
tributed 23 per cent of wholesale sales, but only 12 per cent of the
population. Approximately two-thirds (66 per cent) of the popula-
tion but only 20 per cent of wholesale trade is found in cities of
less than 50,000 population and in rural areas.4
This concentration of wholesale business does not negate the
value of feeder airlines for a large proportion of the wholesale
sales by establishments 'located at airline stops were to other estab-
lishments located in communities outside of the city in which they
are situated. Wholesalers in many cities serve a trading area extend-
ing from 50 to 100 miles around the city in which they are located.
The trunkline air carriers are not equipped to handle short-haul
traffic so the development of air cargo traffic of that kind must
necessarily be undertaken by feeder airlines if small communities
are to have direct air service at all.
Retail Sales and Establishments. The figures in Table VI show
that only 574,922 of the 1,770,355 retail establishments in the United
States are located in cities having scheduled airline services. That
just one-third of these retail stores are situated at airline stops is
accounted for by the fact that a retail store, unlike the wholesale
business, is usuall' a small local business enterprise. All cities
and towns have retail stores of one kind or another, but a wholesaler
4. Sixteenth Census of the United States, Wholesale Trade: 1939, UnitedStates Summary, Bureau of the Census, March 31, 1941, p. 1.
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SOURCES OF FEEDER AIRLINE BUSINESS 313
must locate in the larger cities serving as trading centers for a
larger area comprised of many small communities. /
The geographic distribution of retail establishments in the
United States is almost identical, on a percentage basis, with the
distribution of wholesale establishments. Two exceptions are the
South Atlantic division which has only 8.69 per cent of the total
number of wholesale houses reported but accounts for 11.26 per
cent of the total retail establishments and the West North Central
region with 16.52 per cent of the total wholesale establishments
but only 11.18 per cent of the total retail establishments reported.
The dispersion of retail businesses among the many towns and
cities of the country is indicated by, the fact that just 32.47 per
cent of all such stores are located at airline terminal points. More-
over, the Middle Atlantic, East North Central, and Pacific divi-
sions, where the largest cities are located, each, have less than
50 per cent of the retail stores served by air carriage in contrast to
more than three-fourths of their wholesale establishments. The
inadequacy of airline coverage of the retail business of the nation
is so obvious that further comment is unnecessary other than to
conclude that if the business houses of the country are to receive
the benefits of air cargo and other air transportation services, there
must be a considerable expansion of air routes and airline stops to
include the smaller centers of population.
A much larger proportion of retail sales were made in cities
serving as airline stops in relation to the percentage of establish-
ments located at those points. Table VII indicates that of the
$42,014,790,000 of retail sales made in 1939, $17,547,082,000 or
41.74 per cent, were made in the 211 cities served by the major air
carriers.5 The Middle Atlantic, West North Central, and Pacific
divisions reflect a higher percentage of total retail sales made in
cities served compared to the percentage of total retail sales in the
United States made by their divisions. This may be explained by
the fact that the cities of largest population are situated in these
divisions and because these are regions of the greatest commercial
and industrial activity in the United States.
5. Wholesale sales are in excess of total retail business by approximately$13,000,000,000. This difference according to the Bureau of the Census is due
to several factors. In addition to selling to retailers, many wholesalers conduct
an Axport business, and it is the practice of some classes of wholesalers, notably
agents and brokers, to sell to other wholesale establishments. Also, many sell
raw materials and capital goods' to industrial, commercial, institutional and
professional users; goods that normally do not move through retail channels
Ibid., p. 2.
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The New England and West North Central divisions, each,
show a smaller percentage of retail sales compared to the total
retail sales made in cities located on airline stops than they do for
total retail sales in the country. This is accounted for by the fact
that the new England region contains many small towns and 'has
few airline stops while the West North Central region, though
more sparsely settled and having fewer cities, is of large area with
a small number of airline stops. The other divisions show approxi-
mately the same percentage relationship for both total sales and
sales made in cities served by scheduled air carriers.
The fact that only about 32 per cent of retail establishments
accounting for 41 per cent of retail sales have direct air service
suggests that insofar as replenishment of stocks from manufac-
turers or wholesalers is concerned, the retail business of the country
is primarily dependent upon ground transportation facilities. Cargo
carrying planes of feeder airlines might be used to provide through
air service for such transactions. But from the point of view of
consumer retail purchases, the local nature of these transactions
does not offer much opportunity for the use of air services.
It must be remembered that in a country like the United
States with such extensive geographic boundaries and with such a
variety of natural resources often found far removed from centers
of population, speed in the movement of goods is essential. Some
of the principal geographic divisions of the country are predomi-
nantly agricultural while others are mainly industrial. Manufactured
surpluses are found in the New England, Middle Atlantic and East
North Central regions while agricultural surpluses occur prin-
cipally in the West North Central, East South Central, West South
Central, Mountain and Pacific regions. This production pattern
requires the broad movement of goods over long distances and into
thousands of communities large and small. These factors make
it imperative to have available at all times the most modern and
efficient transportation services. Air cargo will undoubtedly pro-
vide the next major improvement in our distribution process. There
will be room for feeder airlines in the air cargo field. The existing
trunk line carriers will benefit from this kind of air transport devel-
opment. The shipping public will benefit immeasurably by the in-
creased and more rapid services which will be made available to
them.
316 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW AND COMMERCE
The Airport Problem
The problem of air cargo services to small communities lies
only in part in the technical. development of suitable aircraft and
operating procedures. The establishment 'of air cargo routes, and
all other air routes, is equally dependent upon the adequacy of air-
port facilities at the communities intended to be served. Airport
inadequacy has been the primary retarding factor in the expansion
of air transport services in the United States. Even though suitable
equipment were available and a rational rate structure determined
upon now, few new scheduled airline stops could be added to the
airway system because of the poor quality of existing airports. The
possibility of an economically sound air cargo service would be
greatly increased by the development of a national airport system
designed to meet the requirements for air cargo as well as air mail
and passenger services.
In the planning of an airport system, airports may be placed
either with respect to the distribution of population and of business
activity or with reference to a somewhat uniform geographical
distribution. In connection with the former, the Civil Aeronautics
Authority in 1938 estimated that there would be needed a total of
about 3,000 airports in order that there might be an airport within
30 minites driving distance of every reasonably compact: population
group of as many as 5,000 persons and within 1 hour's driving time
of all sections having a mean population density of as much as
four persons per square mile. With reference to a uniform geo-
graphical distribution, airports could be so located that every point
in the United States would be within 15 miles of an airport, if
slightly more than 5,000 fields were maintained.0
When these two plans are compared to the present status of
airport facilities as shown in Table VIII, it may be seen that air-
port development is considerably under the minimum suggested
for either of the suggested bases. The numerical inadequacy of
present airport facilities is further complicated by the fact that
many of these existing airports are too small for commercial use
and lack service facilities for the handling of air transport traffic,
either passenger or cargo.
The airport summary as given in Table VIII indicates that at
the beginning of 1942 only nine per cent of the total commercial,
municipal and intermediate airports were authorized to be used by
6. Airport Survey, Report to the Congress of the United States by the Civil
Aeronautics Authority, March, 1939, pp. 82-83.
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scheduled air carriers. Both the number of. existing airports and
the number designated as scheduled airline stops appear to be re-
latively evenly distributed between the several geographic divi-
sions. The important fact to note is the very small percentage of
utilization of these airports for scheduled airline service. This
situation, as was mentioned earlier, is explained by the fact that
the great majority of the fields are beneath the minimum require-
ments for commercial use.7
Probably the main reason why airports do 'not come up to the
minimum standards required for commercial air transportation is
that most of them are not paying their way. Of approximately 650
municipal airports in the United States investigated in 1940 not
more than 15 per cent were paying their way or breaking even. The
remainder had operating deficits, requiring appropriations out of
general municipal tax funds to balance their budgets.8  Local
governments are reluctant to spend money for the support and
maintenance of airports unless they can receive the benefits of
scheduled airline service. The burden of airport maintenance falls
especially hard on smaller cities and on cities of limited resources.
Unlike most public improvements which may be proportional in size
and expense to the size of the city, the landing area of an airport
of a city bf a hundred thousand population must be the same size
as the landing area on an airport of a million population to accom-
modate the same size planes. Other improvements such as the
quality of the runways, the standard of the lighting equipment must
be the same on an airport owned by a small city as on an airport
owned by a large city.
Commercial air transportation is now at the point where its
continued development can be seriously handicapped by lack of
airport planning. Even the newest airports have been built with
the idea of serving passengers and without providing adequate
7. Ibid,. pp. 31-32 The tentative minimum standards for airports set up
by the Civil Aeronautics Authority are divided into four classes; Class I having
the lowest rating and Class IV the highest. The major differences among the
four classes are found in the size of landing area as expressed in lengths of
landing strips required and in the specifications for navigational and servicing
facilities.
The Authority classified the 1,907 civil airports existing January 1, 1939
and found that 85 per cent of them were of Class I, while 3 per cent could not
support a Class I rating. About 10 per cent were Class II, two per cent Class
III, and not a single airport which would meet all of the requirements for
Class IV
Of the 206 airports designated for use by scheduled air carriers in 1939,
one-third were in Class I, a little over half In Class II, and only about one-tenth
in Class III.
Since this survey in 1939 the standards of many airports have been raised
with the aid of Federal funds administered by the Civil Aeronautics Board and
the War Department.
8. Financing Municipal Airport Operation, Report No. 143 of the American
Municipal Association, Chicago, December, 1940, p. 1.
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terminal facilities for handling present or future air cargo. The
development of air cargo traffic will bring about a differentiation
or specialization of airports which will require a diversity of air-
port development to meet the needs of. each locality. Large cities
will require separate airports for serving passengers and for handling
air cargo. A single airport may suffice for all types of traffic in
communities of small size, and depending upon the nature of its
business activities.
The small cargo carrying plane of the type which would be
operated by feeder airlines provides the logical means for trans-
porting property for short distances from or to major terminal
points where they can be transferred to through flights. Shippers,
however, will use air cargo only if it is more advantageous to them
than the services of competing ground carriers. The important
advantages of air transport service are speed and frequency of
schedules. And without airports of proper design to insure efficient
handling and transfer of shipments, the saving in air-transit time
on short-haul flights will be lost. It becomes apparent, therefore,
that airports for handling air cargo should be located as near as
possible to the business district of a city so as to be in close
proximity to the terminals for other methods of transportation and
to cut down the distance and, consequently, the time required to
render fast truck pick up and delivery service for air shipments.
This will require that all ground handling equipment and methods
be extremely efficient in order to provide for rapid loading and
unloading between scheduled flights and the proper coordination
of air and ground carriers.
For those communities which are too small to support an air-
port of sufficient size to permit the landing of regular cargo carry-
ing planes, air cargo services might be provided through the use
of small planes equipped with an automatic pick-up and delivery
device such as is now used by All American Aviation and which
provides that type of service in several eastern states. This would
permit the pick-up and delivery of small parcels while the plane is
in flight and obviate the necessity for heavy investment by a small
community in an airport beyond the requrements to serve its needs.
Until proper airports and ground handling facilities are pro-
vided, the development of air cargo will be hampered. This is a
problem which demands the interest of business men and local
government officials as well as the airlines. The present air car-
riers are more than anxious to make their services available to
320 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW AND COMMERCE
the public wherever and whenever they are needed, but they cannot
do so without the wholehearted cooperation of the shipping public.
In this respect the business interests of a community can provide
much valuable information to local planning committees and the air
carriers on which the present and future airport requirements best
suited to meet the needs of the community may be based.
Conclusion
In summarizing the preceding discussion it may be said that
the rapid growth of air cargo business in recent years indicates that
a more comprehensive development of that phase of air transport
service in the future is possible. Whenever speedy transmission of
property is required, air cargo is the logical means of transporta-
tion. That many types of merchandise may be profitably carried
by air was shown by the commodity breakdown of air express
shipments. What additional products and how much will be trans-
ported by air in the future is largely unpredictable and will depend
upon technological developments in equipment design and construc-
tion. But even with present equipment air cargo operations could be
expanded tremendously if the air carriers had access to the hun-
dreds of small communities not now served by scheduled airlines.
This would require the establishment of feeder airlines using small
planes to provide short-haul air cargo service to and from terminal
points and small communities and between small communities.
From an operations standpoint a major handicap to the de-
velopment of an adequate air cargo system has been the lack of
airports designed and constructed to meet the needs for this spe-
cialized type of service. Although much can be done to overcome
this present condition by the improvement of existing airports, what
is really needed is a national airport plan which will coordinate
local, regional, and national airport requirements into an integrated
whole. In this plan airport requirements for the efficient handling
of air cargo shipments is a major factor to be considered and it is
the responsibility of the shippers and other business interests in each
community to' see that the possibilities of air cargo are regarded in
their proper light.
